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Botswana & Zambia Safari: Victoria Falls to the Okavango
Delta
Post-Trip-Extension - Cape Town
3 Nights from $698.00 per person, double occupancy
Three nights at the deluxe hotel, Cloud 9 Boutique Hotel, just steps away from local eateries,
boutique shops, and beaches
Flights to and from Cape Town (in conjunction with the Flight +Tour Combo)
Airport car service for arrival & departure
Daily breakfast
City information
Only available with the Air Inclusive Package.

DAY 1: Tour concludes. Travel to Cape Town. Begin your Post-Tour
Extension
Rise early with the sun to soak up your last moments in this special place. Join your guides on a final game
drive or walking safari in Botswana, with one more opportunity to witness the fantastic mix of wildlife in the
Delta. After breakfast, you bid your hosts farewell and travel to the airstrip to board a 15-minute flight to
Maun where you will connect for your flight to Cape Town, South Africa. Upon arrival, a representative
greets you and drives you approximately 30 minutes to your elegant home for the next three nights.
If you are going to be delayed meeting our transportation representative for more than 15 minutes due to
delayed or lost luggage, please contact Allianz Global Assistance to advise of your delay and they will
contact our transportation service on your behalf. Our drivers are generally able to wait for up to 45
minutes from the time your flight lands, after which you would be responsible for your own transportation.
Upon arrival, you have time to settle in and venture out for some exploration. Country Walkers provides
you with city information that includes recommendations on what to see and do in Cape Town during your
stay.
Head to the Victoria & Alfred (V&A) Waterfront, South Africa’s oldest working harbor and now a lively
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promenade with an array of shops and restaurants. The oldest urban area in South Africa, this vibrant and
diverse city was founded by the Dutch East India Company as a supply station for ships sailing eastward.
Visit some of the city’s beaches, art galleries, and museums. Cultural and historic treasures are on display
at the National Library, SA Museum, National Art Gallery, and Jewish Museum.
While walking during the day is generally considered safe in this area, we recommend using a taxi or Uber
after dark or if venturing out alone.
Accommodation: Cloud 9 Boutique Hotel, Cape Town
Included Meals: Breakfast

DAY 2: Independent exploration of Cape Town
After a delicious included breakfast at your hotel, you are free to explore Cape Town on your own, using
our included city information packet to guide your discoveries.
Accommodation: Cloud 9 Boutique Hotel, Cape Town
Included Meals: Breakfast

DAY 3: Independent exploration of Cape Town
After a delicious included breakfast at your hotel, you are free to explore Cape Town on your own, using
our included city information packet to guide your discoveries.
Accommodation: Cloud 9 Boutique Hotel, Cape Town
Included Meals: Breakfast

DAY 4: Departure
After an included breakfast this morning, bid farewell to Cape Town. Complimentary transportation is
provided to the airport based on your departure time for your flight to Johannesburg and onward travels.
Included Meals: Breakfast
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